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plainsmen of the Tihama, is the backbone of Yamen, whether you regard the numerical proportion of his class, its stability, prosperity or economic value. The highland agriculturists of central Yamen are practically the only part of the population that contributes to the inland revenue of the vilayet. They do not like to, and only do it under compulsion ; in fact, the turbulent husbandmen on Mount Reima have recently cbottled up5 a district-governor on their heights, and may have slain him by now. I sincerely trust not, for the man meant well, and only wanted to get some tithes out of them. Unfortunately, neither he nor his escort were big enough for the job. This time last year (April, 1913), tithes were being collected up there with a battalion of Ottoman infantry and two field-guns.
The sons of the soil, whose history is a kaleidoscope of shifting dynasties, regard Turkish rule as a mere ephemeral incident, for the Turks have never tried to identify themselves with the land, or with those who till it, and now are unable to get in touch with, or control, events. They have long looked on the agricultural class as a milch cow, and now the cow has kicked the pail over.
The farmer in the Yamen highlands is a methodical, self-centred, placid type but, when he gives current affairs his attention, he is a power to reckon with.
Every village is a fortress in itself ; one that guns can batter perhaps, but guns have first to get within range—no easy matter, even for a mountain battery, anywhere off the road.
I recall many such eyries perched on hills well away from any recognized route, and with no pcJ&sibility of attaining a position from which they might be shelled, except by goat tracks, which hostile riflemen would beset

